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STAFF REPORT: REVOCATION REQUEST 

APPLICATION NO.: R-5-86-517 

APPLICANT: Glen Gerson 

March 1, 1999 

N/At6 N/A 
SMB- · 
Marc 10, 1999 
4/13-16/99 

PROJECT LOCATION: 327 South Latigo Canyon Road, Malibu; Los Angeles County 

PROJECT DESCRIPTION: Renovation of an existing conference center and the 
construction of 152 overnight rooms (70 units). The project will also involve the 
construction of a new conference center and will include other minor improvements. 

PERSON REQUESTING REVOCATION: Carole Barr, 31590 Mulholland Hwy, 
Malibu; Los Angeles County. 

SUBSTANTIVE FILE DOCUMENTS: Coastal Development Permit P-78-4441; 
Coastal Development Permit P-79-4759; Coastal Development Permit A-79-5167; 
Coastal Development Permit SF-80-6643; Coastal Development Permit 5-86-517; 
Coastal Development Permit Revocation Request R-4-94-195-A1 {Eide); Malibu/ Santa 
Monica Land Use Plan 

PROCEDURAL NOTE: The California Code of Regulations, Title 14 Division 5.5, 
Section 13105 states that the grounds for the revocation of a coastal development 
permit are as follows: 

Grounds for revocation of a permit shall be: 

a) Intentional inclusion of inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete information in 
connection with a coastal development permit application, where the Commission 
fmds that accurate and complete information would have caused the Commission to 
require additional or different conditions on a permit or deny an application; 

b) Failure to comply with the notice provisions of Section 13054, where the views of the 
person(s) not notified were not otherwise made known to the Commission and could 
have caused the Commission to require additional or different conditions on a permit 
or deny an application./4 CaL Code of Regulations Section 13105. 
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APPLICANT'S CONTENTION: 

The request for revocation contends that the grounds in Section 131 05(a) exist because 
the applicant gave ina :curate and erroneous information to the Commission in the 
coastal development p~~rmit application. The contentions as to incorrect information 
include the following: 

1) The zoning on t1e property is A-1-1 and not C-2. 

2) Although Mr. Cierson may own 81 acres, the Conditional Use Permit (CUP} 
issued to Mr. G erson by the County of Los Angeles only allows for 38 acres to 
be used to ope rate Calamigos Ranch. Therefore, the maximum occupancy of 
5,000 persons :or daytime use that the Commission imposed on the applicant 
based on 81 ac ·es should be substantially less. 

SUMMARY OF STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends thut the Commission deny the request for revocation on the 
basis that no grounds exist for revocation under either Section 13105(a) or (b) . 

STAFF RECOMMEI~DATION: 

The staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following resolution: 

I. Denial 

The Commission heret:y denies the request for revocation on the basis that (1) there 
was no intentional inclusion of inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete information in 
connection with the < oastal development permit application where accurate and 
complete information 'vould have caused the Commission to require additional or 
different conditions on t:'le permit or deny the application; and (2) there was no failure to 
comply with the notice lrovisions of Section 13054 where the views of the persons not 
notified were not otherv rise made known to the Commission and could have caused the 
Commission to require ;additional or different conditions or deny th~ application. 

II. · Findings and 1: eclarations 

The Commission hereb: f finds and declares as follows 

A. Project Descripti )n and Background 

On August 14, 1986, tt e Commission approved Coastal Development Permit 5-86-517 
(Gerson) for the renov« 1tion of an existing conference center and the construction of a 
total of 152 overnight rooms (70 units), additions to the existing on-site restaurant, 
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poolside gym and meeting rooms as well as the construction of a new conference center 
and a six foot tall perimeter fence, subject to two special conditions. The facility was 
limited to a maximum of 300 overnight guests and a maximum of 5,000 persons for a 
daytime use (Exhibit 2). The first special condition required the applicant to record a 
deed restriction irrevocably offering to dedicate a trail for Zuma Ridge Trail across the 
site. The second condition required the applicant to· record a deed restriction which 
acknowledged that the site is subject to extraordinary hazard from fire and that the 
applicant assumed the risk. The special conditions were met and the permit was issued 
on July 18, 1987. 

Before this 1987 approval the Commission had previously approved other development 
at the Calamigos Ranch. Coastal Development Permit P· 78-4441 was approved on 
November 27, 1978 for the placement of six two-story modular structures 580 sq. ft. in 
size to be used as dormitories to replace the structures destroyed. by a wild fire. Coastal 
Development Permit P-79-4759 was approved on February 5, 1979 for the construction 
of a 5,660 sq. ft. two-level structure used for dining and meeting rooms with an attached 
2,415 sq. ft. two-story office, a 2,496 sq. ft. one story dorm facility, one 864 sq. ft. 
storage building, one 864 sq. ft. tack building, a one-story 1,368 sq. ft. infirmary house, 
and a temporary office trailer to replace the destroyed office. 

In addition, Coastal Development Permit A-79-5167 was approved on April 23, 1979 for 
the placement of an additional trailer to be used as a temporary office. Coastal 
Development Permit No. SF-80-6643 was approved on March 24, 1980 for the 
construction of a 4,592 sq. ft. single family residence. 

As previously stated, the Commission issued Coastal Development Permit 5-86-517 on 
July 18, 1987. Only some of the structures approved under this permit have been 
constructed to date including the renovation of the existing conference center. 

On February 25, 1997, the applicant submitted a Coastal Development Permit 
Amendment application 5-86-517 -A 1 to relocate and redesign the conference center 
building and guest accommodations. The proposed project would include the 
construction of a 30,000 sq. ft., 35 feet high conference center building, 75 guest units in 
three separate buildings, a 59 space parking lot, 6,600 cu. yds. of grading, and the 
removal of 4 oak trees. The project also included the implementation of an oak tree 
replacement program, replacement of the existing dam, draining of an existing pond, 
excavation of 9,000 cu. yds. of material from the existing pond, replacement of 
vegetation removed for the pond dredging and dam replacement, and riparian 
restoration along the stream corridor. On November 11. 1997, the applicant withdrew 
the amendment application based on the lack of local approvals. 

On October 23, 1995, the applicant has submitted Coastal Development Permit 
application 4-95-217 for after-the-fact approval for approximately 3,200 cu. yds. of 
grading to create sf! outdoor amphitheater and parking. This development was 
performed without the benefit of a coastal development permit and is undergoing 
investigation by the Commission's Enforcement Division. This permit application is still 
pending . 

Additional development that has occurred on the property includes grading within a 
blueline stream, the conversion of single family residences into banquet rooms, and the 
conversion of a tennis dub into picnic facilities. This development was completed 
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without the benefit of a coastal development permit. The Commission•s Enforcement • 
Division is investigating :hese actions. 

Calamigos Ranch has teen operating as a private recreational facility since the 1940's. 
The uses on site indude day camps, picnics, weddings, banquets, receptions, 
conferences and other activities. The original size of the ranch was approximately 75 
acres. Additional land c cquisitions have been made over the years increasing the ranch 
holdings to include a~ ·proximately 120 acres. The Ranch is located adjacent to 
Mulholland Highway anj Kanan Dume Road in Malibu. The Ranch area is designated 
for Low Intensity Visitor serving uses by the Malibu/ Santa Monica Mountains Land Use 
Plan (LUP). A stream ~asses through the property into the existing pond. This stream is 
a tributary to Zuma Creek, however it is located outside of the Zuma Canyon Significant 
Watershed. 

B. Grounds for Revocation 

Section 13105(a) 

Pursuant to 14 Califorr ia Code of Regulations (C.C.R.) Section 13108, the Commission 
has the discretion to grant or deny a request to revoke a coastal development permit if it 
finds that any of the g1ounds, as specified in 14 C.C.R. Section 13105 exist. 14 C.C.R. 
Section 13105 states, in part, that the grounds for revoking the permit shall be as 
follows: (1) that the p!rmit application intentionally included inaccurate, erroneous or 
incomplete information where accurate and complete information would have caused the • 
Commission to act diff !rently; and (2) that there was a failure to comply with the notice 
provisions of Section 13054, where the views of the person(s) not notified were not 
otherwise made knoWit to the Commission and could have caused the Commission to 
act differently. The South Central Coast District office has received a written request for 
revocation of the subject coastal development permit from Carolyn Barr (Exhibit 1 ). The 
request for revocation is based on 'the grounds that. the applicant submitted inaccurate, 
erroneous, or incompiE te information. 

The first ground for r~~vocation in 13105@ contains three essential elements or tests 
which the Commission must consider. 

a. Did the appl cation include inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete information 
relative to the coastal developmen~ permit? 

b. If the appJica· .ion included inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete information, was 
the inclusion intentional (emphasis added)? 

c. Would accurate and complete information have caused the Commission to 
require additional or different conditions or deny the application? 

The request for revocation states that the applicant, Glen Gerson, gave inaccurate and 
erroneous answers o , both the Pais Source Document (internal CCC permit tracking 
document) and the C:oastal Development Permit Application. In order to qualify for 
grounds for revocatiott the request must factually demonstrate the above. As indicated • 
above, the first standard consists, in part, of the inclusion of inaccurate, erroneous or 
incomplete informatio: 1 in connection with a coastal development permit application. 
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The request has asserted that inaccurate and erroneous answers were given in regards 
to the zoning of the property. The Commission notes that, in order to satisfy 131 OS( a), 
the applicant must have submitted the incorrect information. The subject site is zoned A-
1-1 (Exhibit 1) and not C-2 as stated on the Pais Source Document (Exhibit 1 ). Although 
the Pais Source Document reviewed here does list the incorrect designated zoning for 
that parcel, Mr. Gerson or the authorized representative did not submit the incorrect 
information. The Pais Source Document is an in-house document completed by 
Commission staff for the purpose of tracking permit applications and not by the applicant 
or authorized representative. The incorrect zoning listed appears to have been an 
inadvertent oversight made during the application processing. The Commission notes 
that on June 30, 1986, as part of Coastal Development Permit application 5-86-517 
(Gerson) a copy of the CUP was submitted to Commission staff by the applicant which 
correctly lists the zoning for the site as A-1-1). Therefore, the applicant did not submit 
incorrect information. 

In addition, the applicant claims that the maximum 5,000 person capacity for daytime 
use allowed by the Commission is based on incorrect and erroneous information. 
Coastal Development Permit application 5-86-517 states that the size of the lot is 81 
acres, however Conditional Use Permit (CUP) 191-(5) issued by Los Angeles County on 
August 9, 1973 allowed for operation of the summer camp on three parcels containing a 
total of only 38+ acres. The applicant proposed in coastal development permit 
application 5-86-517 the expansion of the existing day camp facilities on 81 acres. As 
part of the application sufficient evidence was submitted to the Commission which 
verified that Gerson did own 81 acres. The applicant himself submitted this CUP to the 
Commission with the permit application. In addition, the Commission notes that the CUP 
contains a discrepancy within the issued documentation. The CUP states that the camp 
will be operated on three non-continuous irregular parcels 38+ acres in size as shown in 
Exhibit uA." However, the three parcels referenced total approximately 80 acres. 
Nevertheless, the applicant did not submit incorrect information regarding the acreage 
rather, the application sought approval over 81 acres, where the local approval was for 
38. The applicant sought broader approval. 

Furthermore, the Commission notes that Section 13053(d) of the California 
Commission's Regulations states: 

&'The executive director of the Commission may waive the requirement for 
preliminary approval based on the criteria of Section 13053(a) for those 
developments involving uses of more than local importance as defined in Section 
13513." 

Section 13513 states: 

(a) General categories of uses of more than local importance that shall be 
considered in the preparation of LCPs and LRDPs include but are not 
limited to: 

(6) uses of larger-than-local importance, such as coastal agriculture, juheries, 
wildlife habitats, or uses that maximize public access to the coast, such as 
accessways, visitor-serving developments, as generaUy referenced In the 
findings, declarations, and policies of the California Coastal Act of 1976. 
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The Coastal Commission is not, therefore, always bound by the terms of a local • 
approval. Based on the LUP's designated zoning of the site and evidence provided by 
the applicant, the Com mission found in the review of Coastal Development Permit 5-86-
517 that the proposed project was intended as visitor-serving development. Thus, 
although the CUP issued by Los Angeles County allowed for the operation of the 
existing day camp on 38+ acres, the Commission under the . Coastal Development 
Permit allowed for Mr. Gerson to continue operating the existing day camp and expand 
the facilities within the entire 81 acres. Under the Coastal Development Permit, the 
camp is allowed to operate on the whole 81 acres. 

Therefore, based on the reasons stated above the Commission finds that inaccurate or 
erroneous information was not included in the coastal development permit application 
relating to the zoning or the acreage issues. 

The second standard consists of determining whether the inclusion of inaccurate 
information was intentional. As indicated above, there is no evidence that the applicant 
submitted any inaccurate information. Even assuming for the purpose of this analysis 
only that there ~ inaccurate information, there is no evidence that its submission was 
intentional. Therefore, the Commission finds that there was not any intentional inclusion 
of inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete information in connection with the amendment 
application submittal. 

The third standard for the Commission to consider is whether accurate information would 
have resulted in the requirement of additional or different conditions or the denial of the 
application. In regards to the zoning of the site, the Commission finds that the incorrect 
reference to the zoning of the site as c-2 rather than the designated A-1-1 would not 
have influenced the Commission's decision. In reviewing proposed projects for their 
consistency with the Coastal Act, the Commission refers to the local land use plan as 
guidance. According to the Malibu/ Santa Monica Mountains land Use Plan (LUP), the 
subject site Is designated Low-Intensity Visitor-Serving Commercial Recreation. The 
principal use for Low-Intensity Visitor-Serving Commercial Recreation is urban and rural 
visitor-serving commercial recreation uses characterized by large open space areas with 
limited building coverage such as golf courses, summer camps, equestrian facilities, and 
recreational vehicle parks. Thus, the proposed project is found to be consistent with the 
designated use of that area. Had the parcel's correct A-1-1 zoning been listed, the 
Coastal Commission decision would have been the same. 

In addition, the applicant claims that "although Mr. Gerson may own 81 acres, the CUP 
issued to Mr. Gerson by the County of Los Angeles only allows for 38+ acres to operate 
Calamigos Ranch. The applicant has provided the Commission with evidence that the 
Ranch facilities and day camp have been operated on the entire site prior to the Coastal 
Act. Furthermore, the Commission finds that the maximum number of occupants 
allowed on site per day was not directly related to the number of acres within the site, 
but instead was based on automobile traffic pattems, septic systems, and the proposed 
uses of the site (i.e. picnics, day camps, etc.). Thus, the Commission found that due to 
the traffic patterns of Kanan Dume Road and Mulholland Highway, the streets which 
access the site, a 5,000 person maximum capacity for daytime use was necessary. In 

· addition, the Commission found in the review of Coastal Development Permit 5-86-517 
that the site would provide enough parking spaces in accordance with the Land Use 
Plan for the allowable 5,000 persons. Therefore, the Commission notes that 5000 
person maximum capacity for daytime use would have been acceptable even if the site 
was only 38 acres in size. 

• 

• 
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The Commission finds that the existing camp is operating in accordance with Coastal 
Development Permit 5-86-517. In addition, the Commission finds that accurate 
information as to the zoning or the acreage in the camp would not have resulted in the 
requirement of additional or different conditions or the denial of the application. 

The Commission finds, therefore, that the grounds for revocation contained in Section 
13105(a) have not been met because all three elements of 13105(a) are not satisfied. 

Section 13105(b) 

In review of a request for revocation of a coastal development permit, the Commission 
also examines whether grounds for revocation exist under the second criteria of Section 
13105. The Commission must determine whether or not there a failure to comply with 
the notice provisions of Section 13054, where the views of the person(s) not notified 
were not otherwise made known to the Commission and could have caused the 
Commission to act differently. The Commission notes that the applicant for revocation 
has not asserted any failure of notice. 

In regards to the first portion of Section 13054(b) regarding whether or not the applicant 
complied with the notice provisions of 13054, the applicant for revocation has not 
submitted any evidence that there was a failure to comply with the notice provisions nor 
has staffs investigation disclosed any notice problems. In regards to the second portion 
of the question relative to whether the view· of the persons who were not notified were 
otherwise made known to the Commission, again the revocation request does not 
identify persons who were not notified nor has any additional evidence been disclosed to 
the South Central Coast office which indicates that there was inadequate notification. As 
there is no evidence of failure of notice, or of person's views not being available to the 
Commission, Section 13105(b) has not been met. · 

As listed above, the request for revocation does not show that the requirements of 14 
C.C.R. 13105 (a) or (b). The Commission finds, therefore, that this revocation request 
should be denied on the basis that: (1) there is no evidence of the intentional inclusion 
of inaccurate, erroneous or incomplete information in connection with a coastal 
development permit application which could have caused the Commission to require 
additional or different conditions on a permit or deny an application, and (2} there is no 
evidence that the notice provisions of Section 13054 were not complied with where the 
views of the person(s) not notified were not otherwise made known to the Commission 
and could have caused the Commission to require additional or different conditions on a 
permit or deny an application . 
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Mr. Jack Ainsworth 
Coastal Commission 
89 S. California ~t. 

Ventura Ca. 9300~ 

Dear Sir, 

As per my conversation with susan Brooker on 7/14/98, I am writing to 
request that you ir .itiate an investigation into the revocation of 
Coastal Commission Permit # 5-86-517 issued to Calamigos Ranch in 1986. 

It is my contentior. that Glen Gerson gave inaccurate and erroneous 
answers on both thE: Pais Source Document and the Application for Permit 
Form. 

First: The zoning <1n the property is not commercial C-2. It is, in 
fact, A-1-l. 

Second: Altho Mr. < lerson may own 81 acres, according to the county 
issued c. u. P. 19: .. 5, only 38 acres may be used to conduct his 
business on. I fee:. that the 5000 person cap given to Calamigos Ranch 
by Coastal Commiss:.on is more than twice the number that should be 
allowed. 

I believe that if ·:he original documents had been answered correctly, 
either the permit 11ould not have been issued at all, or I at least I 
different or addit:.onal conditions would have been imposed. It is my 
understanding that these are grounds for revocation. 

Thank You, 

Carole D. Barr 
31590 Mulholland H·-ry. 
Malibu Ca. 90265 
(818) 991-6863 

EXHIBIT NO . .J_ 

• 

• 
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SECTION I. APPLICANT 

___ Administrative Permit: (~ay be app11teble 1f 
development ;s one of the following: 
(a) i~rove~nt to any existing structure; 
(b) any new development costing less than 

SlOO,OOO; 
(t} single family dwe111n;; (d) fnur dwelling 
units or less, within any incorporated area, 
that does not requ1 re dem;,Htion or 
subdivision of land• or (t) develop~ant 
authorized as a p~incipa1 pe~itted use and 
proposed in an area for w~ich the Land Use 
Plan has been certified • . 

l. Nam~\~~tlbnJs•ii'NiM ~'b\~~l~ ~~e~ of a11 applicants. 
GLE~ R GERSON (owners representat1ve) 

327 south Latigc cyn road 

~1 a 1 i b u C a 9 0 2 5 5 (818) 889-6440 

(Area code/daytime phone number) 

2. Name, ~111ng address and telephone number of applicant's ~•presentative. 1f 
any. 
Glen R Gerson/ MAL[BU CONFERENCE CE~TER at CALAMIGOS RANCH 

• 
327 south Latigo c)n road 

Mlaibu Ca 90265 (818)-889-6440 

(area code/daytime phone number) 

for office use onlv 

Application Number 

Rece f ved lAc..· 
5- B 6- 517 (1) Project cost..__ _____ _ 

I 

Filed _____ _ Jurisdiction code _______ (3) 

·-

Fee ;· ~'Jt t · rL· Date paid ~~ .. /~·· -+J_;__ __ _ LCP segment {4) . 

Tentative hearing date ______ _ &eo Ref Code ( 5) 

x;...,_ ____ (6) v _____ (7) 

Coast 1: 1/83 ~i..}li/:Jt~f 



• 
3. Conflict of Interest. All applicants for the development must complete 

Appendix A, the dec1aration of c~paign contributions . 

SECTION II. PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT 

Please answer ALL questions. Where questions do not apply to your project 
(for instance. project height for a land division), indicate .. Not Applicable" 
or "N.A." 

1. Project Location. Include street address, city, and/or county. If there 
is no street address. include other description such as nearest cross streets. 

327 south Latifo eyn road, ~alibu Ca 90265 

nunt>er (8) 
:-.1a 1 i bu 

street (9) 
Los Angeles County 

city {10) county {11) 
LACO BK 4471 pg 9 pel 9, og 5, pel 4, 7,11,17 

Assessor's Parcel Number ---------------------------------------------
2. Describe the proposed development. Include secondary improvements such 

as septic tanks, water wells, roads, etc. 
Remodel and Refurbish existing conference center and recreational si 

will call for improvement to existing septic, all water service 

• provided by Las Virgenes ~tunicipal water district, all roadways 

• 

exi~t to service present and future site. 

a) If residential, state: 

1) Number of units Rehabilitate so. new 102 (28) 

2) Number of bedrooms per unit_0_n_e _______ (28) 

3} Type of ownership proposed: Oren tal 
0 condomi ni urn 
Ostock cooperative 
Otime share 
UUother CONFERENCE CENTER 

b) NL.III't>er of boat slips. if applicable ___ N_A ____ {29) 
NA 

c) If land division. number of lots to be created and size ·-------



3. Present use of pro..Eerty. 

1) Are there edstin9 structures on the property? l!lYes []No 
If yes, des:ribe (including number of residential units, occupancy 
status, .onthly rental/lease rates for each unit) and schedule of 
rents for plst year. • 

Site is presently in use, Full restaurant, conference rooms, 

overnight cabins and SO rooms, current bldg coverage is 

approx 4~,000 square feet, 

b) Will any ex··st1ng structures be demolished? IJ Yes []No 
Will any ex· sting structures be removed? [!)Yes []No 

-

lf yes to e1ther question, describe the type of development to 
be demolished or removed. including the relocation site, 1f applicable. 

Existing structures are to be both refurbished and removed 

old, sub.;tandard c~bins will be re~oved and replaced 
none to l•e relocated (31) 

4. Estimated cost of development (not including cost of land) S 6, ooo ,.ooo. o o ( 32) . . 
5. Has any application for a development on this site been submitted previously 

to the California Cosstal Zone Conservation Comnriss1on or the Coastal 
Commission? [}Yes []No 

If yes, state previo·•s app1ication n.anber __ 7_s-_4_4_4_1 __ 79_-_4_7_s9 __ a_o_-_66_4_3 __ • • 

6. Project height: Max··nur. height of structure_2..._S_' _________ ft 

Max· p~um height of structure as measured 
fa'QI'Il centerline of frontage road -20' ft 

7. Total nW'IDer of fioo's tn structure. 1nc.1udina subteJTan•an . t. 
floors, lofts. and mezzanines 2 t1oor'!, same a$ exls 1ng 

. 
8. Gross floor a"a 'Including 

eovered parking and 1ccessory bui1d1rigs __ 7_7_• _0 _00 ________ __:sq ft 

Gross floor area excluding 77 000 parting , sq ft 

Lot ana (within prop·!rty lines) 81 acres (3,528,360sf) sq ft or acres 

Existing New proposed Total 

Building ""OVerage 4tf,ooo Sq ft ~, OOO Sq ft ?f,OQO Sq ft 

~Paved u·e: 20,ooo sq ft _n_o_n_e __ _:sq ft 20,000 sq 1~* 
landscaped area 1,306,81Q ft same sq ft l,,fi,fe~ ft .. 

Unhnprc1ed lre! 2,221,56"6sq ft same sq ft ~,22~;S6CSq ft~l+ 
I 7"-1 7 4 l.~c · l 7 q· z1 4~"C \ C.oi"'' 
I I 

·------
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~ 10. Pa~king: number of spaces existing _1_1_o_o ___ ___ 

number of new spaces proposed none 

Total 1100 -----
no. of covered spaces none no. of uncovered spaces 1100 

~--no. of standard spaces 1100 size 10x20 * ----
no. of compact spaces n a size na 

Is tandem parking existing and/or proposed? O Yes § No 
If yes, how many tandem sets? size -----

11. Are utility extensions for the following needed to serve the project? 

a) water ~ 1 Yes liJ No 
b) gas :.1 Yes EJ No 

d) sewer O Yes l3 No 

e) telephone 0 Yes 0 No 
c) electric · j Yes EJ No 

yes to any of the above, would extensions be above ground? O Yes [!] No 

12. Is the project site adjacent to a public maintaine.d road? [3 Yes O No 
If yes, how far. is the nearest public road. contlgulous 

-----------------------
~ SECTION Ill. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

The relationship of the development to the applicable items below must be 
explained fully. Attach additional sheets if necessary. 

1. If tha de·•slcpment is between the first public road and the sea, is 
public accass to the shoreline and along the coast currently available 
near the site? QYes QNo If yes, indicate the location of the 
nearby access, including the distance from the project site. 
NA, THIS PROJECT IS 6 Miles inland 

J/f(;. Is any grading proposed? Oves []No If yes, complete the following. 

a) amount of cut cu yds 
b) amount of fill cu yds 

c) maximw~ height of fill slope ft 
d) ma.dmum height of cut slope ft 
e) amount of import or export cu yds 

j~ f) locat~on of borrow or disposal site 

Grading and dr~inage plans must be included with this application. In 
certain areas, an engineering geology report must also be included. See 
Section V, paragraph 11 for the specifics of these requirements. 



3. Does the development 1nvolve diking, filling, dredging or placing 
structures 1n open coastal waters, wetlands. estuaries. or lakes? 

a) diking DYes EJNo c) dredging DYes ~No 
I 

b) f1111ng DYes EJNo d) plactment of structures DYes 0No . .. 
-. Naount of uteri a 1 to be dredged or filled. ________ _:eu yds. 

~ocation o_f dredged material disposal site ____________ _ 

· ~OT APPLICA:BLE TO THIS PROJECT 

Has. a U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers penuit been applied for? 0 Yes 0 No 

4. Will the development e.xtend onto or adjoin any beach, 
tidelands. submerged lands or public trust lands? Oves 0No 
For projects on State-~ned lands, additional info~tion ~Y be required 
as set forth in Section V, paragraph 10. 

5. Will the development protect ax1sting 
lower-cost visitor and recreational facilities? Elves [JNo 

Will the development provide public 
or private recreational opportunities? BYes [JNo If yes, explain. 
WE ARE AN ESTABLISHE EDUCATIONAL AND RECREATIONAL SITE, 

SERVING A WIDE CROSSECTION OF THE POPULAtiON PUR BOIH DAI~ 
A~D OVERNIGHT USAGF~ SERVING SENIORS, YOUTH, AND FA~tl;.LIE::. 

6. Will the proposed development convert land 
currently or previously used for agriculture to another use? 0 Yes Cl No 

If yes. how many acres wn 1 be converted? acres. 

7. Is the proposed development in or near: 

• 

•• 
a) sensitive habitat a..-n I!) Yes 0 No (biological survey may be requiredl 

b) 100-year floodplain [Jves C No (hydrologic ~n~pp1ng may be requirec 

c) park or recreation area Oves C No 

B. Is the proposed development visible f~: 

a) US Highway 1 or other scenic route 1!1 Yes 0No 

b) park, beach, or recreation area Elves [JNo 

c) harbor area I 
DYes elNo 

9. Does the site contain a"': 

al historic resources DYes I])No • 
b) arc~ae~~ JSl c& 1 rcsou .. ces 0 Yes [l No 
c) paleorrto1ogi'=a1 resou~ces 0 Yes (!I No 

If yes to any of the above, please explain on an attached sheet. 

5 G''/.. tf 1€ I 'f ::J._ -
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10. Where a stream or spring is to be diverted, provide the following information: 

Estimated str-eamflow or spring yield NA. gpm 
--------~------------------

If well is be1ng used. existing yield. _____ N_A _____________________________ gpm 

If water source is on adjacent property, attach Division of Water Rights 
approval and property owner's approval. 

SECTION IV. OTHER GOVERNMENTAL REQUIREMENTS 

The local Agency Review Form, Appendix !, roust be completed and signed by the 
local government in whose jurisdiction the project site is located. The 
completed and signed form must be submitted with this application for the 
application to be considered complete. 

SECTION V. ADDITIONAL ATTACHt-1ENTS ALL BELOW ITEMS, I~CLUDED IN PROJECT BOO 

'lhe follo.ring items must be sul:mitted with this form as part of ~ application. 

1. Proof of tie applicant' s legal interest in the property. (A copy of any of the 
follc:Ming will be acceptable: current tax bill, rerorded deed, signed Offer to 
Purchase alcng with a receipt of deposit, signed final escrow dOCUil"el'lt, or current 
t=X>licy o: title insurance. Preliminary title reports will not be accepted.) 

2. Assessor's parcel map (s) sh0t1ing the applicant's property and all other properties 
within 100 feet (excluding roads) of the property lines of the project site. 
(Available, along with ~er' s names/addresses, from assessor's office.) 

3. Copies of required local approvals for the PlOqx>sed project, including zoning 
variances, use peiJTlits, etc., as noted on local Agency Review Fonn, 1\ppendi.x B. 

4. Stanped envelopes addressed to each property o,.mer and occupant of property situated 
within 100 feet of the property lines of the project site (excluding roads), along 
with a list CXJ'lta.ining the naireS, addresses and assessor's parcel numbers of sarre. 
If the application qualifies for an administrative pemdt, envelopes are not require( 
unless specifically requested. However, a mail.ing list is required on all applicatic 
'Ihe envelopes nust be plain (i.e., no return address), and regular l::usiness size 
(9)s" x 4 l/8"). Include first class postage on each. Metered st:.arrped envelopes 
cannot be accepted. '!he ~rds "Inp:>rtant Public Hearing Notice" must be on the 
frmt of each envelope. (An appropriate stamp is available in the District Office. 
Use 1q:pendix C, attached, for the listing of names and a&:3resses. (Alternate notice 
provisions may be errployed at the discretion of the District Director under 
extraordinary circumstances) • 

5. Sta:':ped, addressed envelopes and a list of names and addresses of all other parties 
known to the applicant to have an interest in t:te proposed develc:pnent (such as 
]?ersc:ns expressing interest at a local governrrent hearing, etc.) • 

6. Devel~t location and vicinity maps. Maps s:tould show precisely where the devel
opnent is proposed and present land and water uses in the project vicinity. U. s. 
Geological SUrvey 7)s minute series quadrange map, 'I11crnas Brothers map, road map or 
area maps pre:pared by local govemnents may provide a suitable base map. 

6 



•'""-' ~.u:~ o.r t:=OJe::-t. pl..a:ns. except for proje::ts located in the City of Los 
Angeles where t.~ sets are required, .-t:arrpEd and aigned ·~ in O:::lneept." 
.by the local tuildir.g ~t, drawn to acale, including ait.e plana, floor 
plans, elevaticns, ~-radinq and c!rainage plans, hzdsc:ape plans, llrd lleptic: lr}"Ster: 
plans. A redlced aite plan, a;• x ll" JrUSt abo be subnitted. ~ tq>ies • 
of a:J'!Plete project plans will be required for large pro:jec:ta. '1'rees to be 
rarovoed !JUSt be xnarl:ed a1 the aite plan. Fer derroliticns, incl\De a aite plan 
&hewing the pla::e-ne:n t ard di.meru;ions of existing develcpte."lt al IIUb;iect lot • 
.FbatograP'ls may be a .lbni ttea to &hoof elevat.iaw and denoll t:.i.cll1a • 

. 
8. t11ere .eptic aystans are pt-oposed, evidence of Ccunty appro.nLl ar·.Reqia'Ull or 

Je;iala.l Water ()JAli·::y O:ntrol Board approval. N'e:e water wel.l.l are p.zqused, 
~ of 0::1unty r, Nif!!W and approo..ral. 

9. A CCIP.f c:rf 111:1y Final l~ative Dec::larat.ic:ln, FiMl ll'1vircment:al Irrpact:. li!p:)rt (FOR) 
or Fi.nal nrvila:c.entu.l Inpac:t Staterrent (n:IS) prepared for the project. cament.s 
of all reviewing a13e~cies and res:pc:nses to catuenta JlllSt be inc:.luded. 

10. VerificatiCI'l of all crthe.r pe:z:mits, pennissicns or approvals applied far or ;ranted 
by p.Wlic agencies (t·.g •• Dept. of Fish and Ciarre, State lands O:mniasian, u.s. ArmJ -
Cbrps of ~gineers, t ·• s. Ctlast Qlard) • · 

. 
11.. Far developnent on a bluff face, !:>luff t:Cip, or in aey area of high geologic risk, 

a c::cr.prehenisive, site-specific geology IU"d 110ils report (includ.ing maps) prepare:! 
in accordance with tl':e Cca.sta.l O::mnissicn 's Inte:pretive Qliaelines. Q:lpies of the 
CJUidelines are available frat~ the District Office. 

SECTION VI. NOll CE TO 1\PPLl CANTS 

Under certai~ circumstan:es additional aaterial ~y be required·~rior to 
issuanee of a ~outal de·telop1Dent pemit. For example. where offers of 
aeeeu or oper. .. pate dedlc:ation. prel11D1nary t:itle reports, land auneys, 
legal de•cr1pt1ons. •ubord1nat1on aareements. and other outside agreeme~ts 
will be required prior t) issua~ce of the permit. 

. Comml•sion ~•Y adopt or .-end %eaulat1ons affectlD& the 1asuance of coastal 
~e~elopmeut permits. If ~ou would llke notice of .uch proposals durin& the 
pendency of thh applicarion of web proposal• that are reasonably related t:o 
this appllc:atio~ indic:at•· that desire· 

~~Yea 0 lo 

SECTION VII. AUTHORIZAT !ON Of AGENT 

--.LliiidL 
s;gna~ ·-··· 

·-

• 
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' SEC.'TIC7.~ VIII. O:R:l'll' IC'ATICN 

1. I hereby certify that I, or lfo/ authorized representative, will c:x:nplete 
and post the Notice of Pending Pe.rmi t card in a conspiC1.X)US place on the 
property within 3 days of receipt of the card and notification of filing 
of this application. 

2. I hereby .certify that I understarrl the Ccmnission may inp::lse reasonable 
c:cnditions that must be satisfied by persons that are not a party to this 
application and that prior to issuance of the pel:Itlit, I must subnit evidence 
that the conditions will be satisfied by the appro?riate parties. 

3. I ~certify that I have read this carpleted application and that, to the 
best of T.frJ k::nc::JI..1ledge, the info:rrration in this application and all attached 

' ~dices and exhibits is carplete and oorrect. I understand that any 
~misstatements or anission . of the requested information or of arr:1 information 
~~-subsequently· requested shall be grounds for denying the pellllit, for sus-

(

pending or revoking a pe:rmi.t issued on the basis of these or subsequent 
representations, or for seeking of such further relief as ma.y seem proper 
to the Carrnissicn. 

4. I hereby authorize representatives of the California Coastal CCmnission 
to conduc:t site inspections on M:l property. Unless arranged otherwise, 
these site inspections shall take place between the hours of 8: 00 a.m. 
and 5:00 p.m • 

Sfrl'ION XIV. o::M-IJNICATICN WITH ~SSICNERS 

Decisions of the O::astal Carmission must be made on ~ basis of information 
available to all carmissioners and the public. 'lberefore permit applicants 
and interested parties and their representatives are advised not to discuss 
with carrnissioners any matters relating to a pez:mi t outside the public hearing. 
Such contacts may jeopardize the fairness of the hearing and result in 
invalidation of the camd.ssion' s decision by court. Arr:f written material 
sent to a c::arrnissioner should also be sent to the ccmnission office for 
inclusion in the public record and distribution to other ~sioners. 

c.··~ 
Signature of Authorized Agent or Applican-t 



.::.§..;;;;13096;;;.;;;.:...:_. _______ B._.A_R CLAYS CALIFORNIA CODE OF REGULATIONS 

§ 13096. Col'l1llllaslonf1Adioga..~, - ,.._. .• . . . . 
All decisions or the commission relating :o permit applications shall 

be accompanied by written conclusions a! out the consistency or the 
application with Public Resources Code, Se :lion 30604, and Public Re
sources Code Sec:tion 21000 and fonowing, tnd fmdings or fact and rea
soning supporting the decision. 
NOTE: Authority ciled: Section 30333, Public Rf sourees Code. Refesence: Sec
Lions 30315.1 ancl30333, Public: Resowt:esCC>d4. 

HISl"'JtY 

1. Amendment riled 6-10-77; effective lhirtieln day lbereafleT (Regis!t:r 77, 
No.24}. 

2. Amendment fi1ed 1-3-80 as an emergency; efl cctiveupon filing (Regis!t:r 80, 
No.1). A Cettif"sc:aleofCompliazx:emus&be ti: ed within 120daysoremergen
cy Janguase will be repealed on s-3-80. 

3.Cf!ltif'IC8teoftllmplimeelr.lml'l'litt.ed.IOOAH·I-29=-S0indfiled'S::t-80'(Reg
ister 80, No. 19). 

4. Amendment of NOTE filed 7 -24-80; effect.iv• ' thirtieth day thereaf'l.er (Regis
!t:r SO, No. 30). 

S. Ameodmentofsubsection (a), repealer ofsub!lc ctions (b) and (c) and relet=ing 
and amendmeut of subsection (d) to subltCU m (b) filed 8-14-81; effective 
thirtieth dty lbereaf'l.er (RegiSier 81, No. 33). 

6. A.mendment filed 8-2-89; openl.ive 9-1-89 t R~ 89, No. 32). 

Article 15. Consent Csle ndar Procedures 

§ 13100. Consent calendar. 
New permit applications wbicb.in the OJ •inion of the executive direc

tor of a commission. an; de minimis with re ;pea to the purposes and ob
jectives of the California Coastal Actofl!r 16. may be scheduJcd for one 
public hcarins during which all such item: . will be taken up as a single 
matter. This procedure shall be kDown as 1 he Consent Calendar. 
Nom Authority cited: Section 30333, Pub& 11 esoumea Code. Refer-ence: Sec
tioo 30620. Public Raources Code. 

HlsJoay 
1 • .Amendmem fiJed 8-14-81; eft'cclive thir!J.1h day dlereat\et (Rqistcr 81, 

No.33). 

§ 13101. Procedur-. for Consent c:alendar. 
The procedun:s pn:scribed in these tcg ;~lations penaining to permit 

applications. including application summ1 .rica, staff recommendations, 
resolutions. voting. etc •• shall apply to the ::onsent Calendar procedure, 
except that all included items shall be con :idem! by the commission as 
if they constituted a single pennit applic:at on. The public shall have the 
righttopRsenttestimonyandcvidcncecoJICCminganyitemontheCon
sent Calendar. Application summaries anc: tentative staff recommenda
tions for applications placed on lhe conseJ.t calendar may be comprised 
of a brief but fair and accuntc: description of the proposed development 
and its location and a description of any p -oposed conditions. A factual 
finding may be made for similar projects I• •caled in the same geographic 
area and may be incorporated by reference in each application summary 
governed by the findings. 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 30333, Public ~~sources Code. Reference: Sec
Lion 30620, Public Resources Code. 

Hmo~tY 
J. Amendment filed 8-14-81; effectiv~ lhin etb day theredicr (Register 81, 

No.33). 

§ 13102. Conditions to Consent Calendar Items. 
The executive director may include rec•1mmendcd conditions in agen

da descriptions of consent calendar items • .·hich shall then be deemed ap· 
proved by the commission if the item is n• •t removed by the commission 
from the consent calendar. 
~OT£: Authority c.-ittd: Section 30333, P\lblic ~esoun:n Code. Rc.-ference: Sec· 
uon 30620, PubliC' Resources Code. 

HtSTOa.Y 
1. Amend!nenl file-d 8-14-81: effectivc.- thir ieth day then:dicr (Rc.-sis~t:r 81, 

No. 33). 

• '\3\~ Pub.Uc:.Heat!Ags OA-ConaeAtCalalul•~~~::··~ .... -- -
At the public: hearing on the consent calendar items, any person 

ask for the removal of any item from lhe consent calendar and shall 
ly state the reasons for so requesting. If any three (3) commissioners o~ 
ject to any item on the consent calendar and request thalsueh item be pro
cessed individually as a separate application, such item shall be removed 
from the consent calendar and shalllhencefonh be processed as a single 
permit application. II any item is removed from the consent calendar, the 
public hearing on said item shall ordinarily be deemed continued until it 
can be scheduled for an individual public hearing. 
NOTE: Authority cited: Section 30333, PllbUc R.esourc:ca Code. Rd'ereac:e: Sec
tion 30620, Public R.esources Code. 

lhsrORY 
1. Amendment filed 1-28-81: etYcc:tive lhirtietJL.dav thcreafter.(Resisw r• 

No.S): · "· -. 

2. Amendment filed 8-14-81: effcc:tive thirtieth .~au thereafter tD-:..- II 
~m - ~ • 

Article 16. Revocation of Permits 

§ 13104. Scope of Article. 
The provisions of this article shall govern proceedinp for-n::YOCIIliaD 

of a coastal development permit pn:viously granted by a msional com
mission or the commission. 
NOTE: Aulhority cited: Sections 3033lllftd 30333,PublicRnounlesCodc.Refec.. 
enc:e: Sections 30519 and 30600, Public R.esourc:es Code. 

8JsTol.y 
1. New Art.ide 16 (Sections 13104-13108) filed 2-11-77 u an~cf.l'i:o-

tive 1lpOft fiUJia (Register 77, No.7). • 
2. Cenif'ate of'Compliante filed 4-29-77 (Register 77, No. 18). 
3. Al1ltlldmeDt filed 8-14-Sl~ eft'eaivc thittie1h clay then::afta- (Reaisfa' 11. 

No.33). 

§ 13105. Ground• for RevoceUon. • Grounds Cor revocation of a permit shall be: 
(a)lntcntionalinclusionofinaccurale.erroneousorincomplctcwor

malion in connection with a coastal development pamit applicadoo.. 
where the commission finds that accurate and complete informatioo 
would have C8IISCd the commission to require additionalordiffcn:otCOD
ditions on a permit or deny an appJicalion; 

(b) Failure to comply with the notice provisions of Secdon !3054,. 
where lhc views of the person(s) not notified were noa otherwise made 
known to the commission and could have caused the commission to rc

. quire additional or different conditions on a pcnnit or deoy an applica-
tion. · 
NOT£: Atlthority cited: Sec:tioo 30333, Public: Resoun:n Co*. Refem~ee: Sec
Lion 30620, Public Resoun:es Code. 

HJSrORY 
1. Ammdment filed 6--10-77; effective thinielh day dlcrafteT (RegisltT 77. 

No.24). 
2. Ammdment filed 1-21-81; effective lhirtiedl day lheftafter (Register &1. 

No. S). 
3. Amtndment filed 8-14-8 1; effective thirtielh day lhereaf\er (Register &1. 

No.33). 

§ 13106. Initiation of Proceedings. 
Any person who did not have an opportunity to fuJiy panicipate in the 

original pcnnit proceeding by reason of the permit applicant's intentional 
inc;Jusion of inaccurate infonnation or failure to provide adequate public: 
notice as specified in Section 13 I OS may request revocation of a permit 
by application to the executive director of the commission specifying. 
with panicularity, the grounds for revocation. The execuli\le director 
shall review the stated grounds for revocation and, unless the requ.est is 
patently frivolous and without merit. shall initiate revocation .* 
ings. The executive director may initiate revocation proccedin ·s 
or her own motion when the grounds for revocation have been established. 
pursuant to the provisions of Section 13105. 
NoTI: Authority cited: Sectioo 30333, Public Resources Code. Rfl'erenee: Sec
tion 30620, PubliC' Rcsourees Code. 
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APPliCAT!ON FOR COASTAL DEVELO~£NT PE~IT 

APPENDIX A 

DECLARATION OF CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS 

Government Code Section 84308 prohibits any Commissioner voting on a ~rojeet 1f 
he or she has received campaign contributions 1n excess of S250 within the past 
year from project ~roponents or opponents. their agents, employees or family, or 
any person with a financial interest fn the project. 

In the event of such contributions, a Commissioner wust disqualify him or 
herself from voting on the project; failure to do so may lead to revocatior of 
the permit. 

Each applicant must declare below~he\her any such contributions have been made 
to any of the Commissioners or Alternates listed ~n the reverse. 

CHECK ONE ... 

~app11cants, their agent~. 11111loyeu, f1111l11 and any pe\"Son 
w1th a financial interest fn the project HAVE NOT CONT~liUTED 
over 5250 to any Comnissioner(s) or AlternateJ within the past 
year. 

. 
The applicants, tbe1., agents, et~aPloyees .. and/or family, 11\d/or 
any person having a financial interest in the project HAVE 
CONTRIBUTED OVER 5250 to the Com=iss1oner(s) or A1tern~ listed 
below within the past year. 
the f&St year. • 

C~ss1oner __________________________________ __ 

C~ssioner __________________________________ __ 

Comriss1oner ________________ ~-------------------

c~---
Signature of Applicant or Authorized Agent at.6 

a • 
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ST•Tt ~· a:llfOINIA-lM£ RfSO\JitCES AG!NC't' GEOJtGE t!EUIC.IAeJIAN, Go .. nooo,. 

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION 

t4(~ QJ ~COAST AREA 

~~~J'~FlLED: 7/ 8/86 

245 WIST IIOAOWAY, SUIJ"E 380 
.ONG lEACH, CA 90802 
213) 590-5011 

,r{'ljr~ 49th DAY: 8/23/86 
l80th DAY: 1/03/87 

JEGULAB CALENDAR 

STAFF:~.Gleason:do 
STAFF REPORT: 8/01/86 
HEARING DATE: 8/14/86 

STjFF REPORT AND RECOMMENDATION 

Application: S-86-517 

Applicant: Calamiqos Ranch Corp. 
327 s. Latiqo canyon Rd. 
Malibu, CA 90265 

Agent: G.R. Gerson 

Description: The project consists of the renovation of an existing 
confe~ence center and the construction of a total of 
152 overnight rooas (70 units). The project will also 
involve the construction of a new conference center 
and will also include othe~ ainor iaprov~aents. 

lUte: 327 s. Latiqo canyon. Road. Malibu, ·Los Angeles Count. 

Subatantiye Pile pgcugents: 

l. Coastal Perait 78-4441 (Calaaigos Ranch). 
2. coastal Perait 79-4759 (Calaaigos Ranch). 
3. coastal Perait B0-6643 (Calaaigos Ranch). 
4. coastal Perait 79-5167 (Calaaigos Ranch). 
S. Suggested Modifications to the Malibu/Santa Monica 

Mountains coastal Land Use Plan. 

Local qoyergment Approvol: 

.. 
§JMIIII: 

county of Los Angeles. Approval in 
concept • 

The ataff is recoaaending approval of the project with a special 
condition to bring the project into conforaity with the policies 
of the coastal Act wbi~h add~ess coastal recreation. 

§TAll' JICOMMEJmJ\%101 

1. Approval with C9pditions. 
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The Commission heteby grants a permit for the proposed development, 
subject to the conditions below. on the grounds that the development 
will be in conformity witn the provisions of Chapter 3 of the 
California Coastal Act of 1976, will not prejudice the ability of 
the local gove:r:nment having jurisdiction over tne area to prepare a 
Local Coastal Proqram conforming to the pcovisions of Chapter 3 of 
the Coastal Act, and will not have any significant adverse impacts 
on the environment within the meaning of the California 
Environmental Quality Act. 

II. Standard Conditions: See Attachment X. 

tit. Special Conditions. 

1. Trail Dedication. 

Prior to transmittal of permit. the applicants shall map 
and record an irrevocable offer to dedicate to a public 
aqency or private association acceptable to the Executive 
Director. an easement for hiking/equestrian trail access. 
The easement shall be designed in consultation with the Los 
Angeles county Department of Parks and Recreation and 
Rational Park Service. 

such easement shall be a strip of the dedicator's real 
property defined as follows: 

Zuma RIDGE T&AIL 

A strip of the applicants' real property less than 15 
feet in width beginning near the northeasterly corner 
of the applicants• property within the approximate 
a liqnment of the Zulla Ridge Trail as sh·own in Exhibit 
10 attached to these findings. 

The offer shall be recorded free. of prior liens except 
for tax liens and shall b~ binding on heirs, assiqns 
and successors, it shall appear with an explanatory 
note on the final parcel aap. The applicants and 
successors in interest shall not interfete with the 
pedestrian and equestrian access alonq the trails. 

The offer shall run with the land in favor of the 
People of the State of California. The offer of 
dedication shall be irrevocable for a period of 21 
yeats, such period runnin~ from the date of recording • 
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Prior to transmittal of permit. the applicant as landowner 
shall execute and record a deed restriction. in a form and 
content acceptable to the Executive Director, which shall 
provide (a) that the applicant understands that the site 
may be subject to extraordinary hazard from fire and the 
applicant assumes the liability from such hazards: and (b) 
that the applicant unconditionally waives any claim of 
liability on the part of the Commission and agrees to 
indemnify and hold harmless the Commission and its advisors 
relative to the commission•s approval of the project for 
any damage due to natural hazards. The document shall run 
with the land. binding all successors and assigns, and 
shall be recordea···free of prior liens and encumbrances 
which the Executive Director determines may affect the 
interest being conveyed. 

IV. PIHDINGS A6]) DICLAIIATlO'NS 

A. Pro,ect Rfscription. 

The pro·posad project consists of the renovation and iaprovement of. 
an existing conference center including the remodeling and/or 
construction of a total of 152 rooms (70 units). The proposed 
proJ•ct will also include additions to the existing on-site 
restaurant. poolside gya and •eating rooms as well as the 
construction of a new conference center building. ~he project will 
also involve the construction of a six-foot perimeter fence. 

The facility is limited to a •aximua of 300 overnight quests and a 
maxiaua of s.ooo persons for day-time use. The proposed project is 
located on 81 acres at 327 Latigo Canyon Drive in Malibu. 

B. leqreatiop. 

The coastal Act in sections 30222 ana 30223 states as follo~: 

section 3922a. 

The use of private lands suitable for visitor-serving 
coaaercial recreational facilities designed to enhance 
public opportunities for coastal recreation shall have 
priority over private residential. general industrial. or . 
general coaaercial development. bttt not over agriculture or 
coastal-dependent industry. 

• 
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Upland areas necessary to support coastal recreational uses 
shall be reserved for such uses, where feasible. 

In addition to the above coastal Act policies cited above. the 
commission is acting to approve the Suggested Modifications to the 
Malibu/Santa Monica Mountains Land Use Plan adopted several policies 
aimed at the provision of additional coastal recreation 
opportunities in the Malibu/Santa Monica Mountains. The 
recreational policies of the Suggested Modifications to the Land Use 
Plan follow: 

Pl Provide recreational opportunities to meet the variety 
of recreation demands. 

P2 Provide for passive and educational, as well as 
active, recreational opportunities. 

P2b Provide fgr the widest feasible dist(ibution of public 
recreational facilities~ includj.nq parkinq facilities, 
throuq~out the M@lib!/SaQta Monjqa Mountaj.ns coastal 
ZOQ!. so as to avoid oye(crowdinq or overuse br the 
public of aQr sinqle area. 

Pl2 Create an incentives program that would encourage 
landowners to mate lands available for public 
recreational uses. 

Pll Accept 'private land donations which are c~mpatible 
with the recreation policy. 

Pl7 Encourage the development of commercial recreational 
and visitor-serving facilities ld!•t•tt•lttlt•lft!•a 
ti4/.~JZl,/J,.dl4_/_llll/-llZ/tf•Zi/%··--l 
--·-·-·lflll,!It,I/,'A.i/.ttll•:t/:t''t'llll'/tfl./l•z•ati!~/IS,.Ill 
•••,t••t~•zt.•••z,••~t,tlflll,,,,.,._t•t••••-•,••-t-
at auitab~e locations ¥bich provi4! cogvepiept public 
access. adequate infrastructure. convenient parking, 
and. whtn feasible. whj.ch are focused at locations 
waere existipg loy cost recreation uses will be 
tQbanced. such uses shall ngt displace existipg 
rtgreational uses unless a comparable replacemtnt area 
ls provided. E11stinq partj.ng areas ae(yipq 
rtcreatignal uses shall not be dj.splaced un~eas a 
comparable replacemept area is provj.de4 or alternatJ.vt 
means of improvipq acceas to tl)e recreational area are 
assured, such as imp;oved pub~ic trapsit facilitits or 
services.Aa•ll•/~ll,t/-ft,_//•11-fl~t•f•/••'t•z••••at/-f/ 
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~thna\e. ~ •Ha z 1 t e~ teat i:tSJ{alt a ae!'ltl 111 1 tot"~ e t'lti: rtf 
ta!l!ll. ~ ti:thC/ at/ twtSI shhteZ6116thlt I teritt6i ~I .(Mcf.Zi:»'d 
tl'tl!l!. 'ttht.tet 1 aJte/PtSi:lltl'lhtae,tPat a• iselte1fe11 an•! at 
tSJitU 1111 Uh!eJltet /.(l'ltSlrttK/ .sr /TtS-.aJi•a ltihtttS Ill' 

PlSe on la11d sui table for visi t:or-serving commercial 
reere.ttional facilities, provide priority for 
visit• ,r-serving facj.li ties over private residential, 
qenero~l industrial. or general comme;cial development. 

Pl9 Ensur11 that the types and intensities of commercial 
recre. :tional uses are environmentally compatible wi tb 
the a. ·ea ·and the site. 

• 

P20 Loeat• 1 commercial recreation facilities. to efficiently 
utili: :e public services. particularly the road system. 

P24 Desig:·t publ ie recreation facilities to m.ia.imize the 
illlpac·i. on neighboring coiUI.uni ties. 

P25 Prote•:·t adjacent neighborhood areas, to the exteqt 
feasi:;~lt. froa noise. visual and traffic iapacts from 
new J:tl·crea t ion area a. · • 

The proposed projec:. consists of the renovation. and expansion of an. 
existing confez:ence center and recz:eational facility. rhe pz:oposed 
conference center i:! a visitor serving facility and the Co•isaion 
in its findings to ,Jdopt the above suggested Modifications to the 
Land Use Plan found that there was a definite need for this type or. 
facility ln. the aou;: tain area. The applicant bas supplied 
inforution which a·: ipulates that the cuz:rent facility provides 
visitor: related e4u•:ational and recreational opportunities to over 
100.000 people per :,ear. Bxisting uses consist of day and overnight 
accoaaodations ana •J roup and corporate picnic facilities. The 
existing ranch alao provides horseback riding facilities with 
stabling facilities for equestrian gz:oups. ~he applicant has stated 
in his subaittal pa.,tage that presently the facility is booked until 
January 1987 with o·~er so churches. educational oz:ganizations and 
corporations on a w.alting list. 

Based upon the fore•Join.CJ. the co-ission concludes that tbe proposed 
project is a coastaL recreation use and does provide visitor-serving 
recreational uses. rhe proposed project by expanding the existing 
facility will serve to increase coastal recreational opportunities. 
Therefoz:e. the coaa"Lssion finds that the proposed project is 
consistent with sec·:ions 30223 and 30222 of the coastal Act • 

• 
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Location of New Development. 

The Coastal Act in Section 302SO(a) specifies that: 

"New residential, commercial or industrial development 
except as otherwise not in this discussion shall be located 
within. contiguous with or in close proximity to existing 
developed areas able to accommodate it·." 

The pkoposed project consists of improvements to and expansion of an 
existing conference facility. The proposed project will increase 
the capacity of the facility for visitors and recreational use. 

The proposed project is located on an 80-acre site. The newly 
proposed structures will be located within an area of the site where 
existing development is located. According to the file materials 
submitted by the applicants, the existing infrastructure is adequate 
to accommodate the dev•lopaent proposed for the site. 

The county of Los Angeles Department of Health has previously 
reviewed and approved several prior applications to the septic 
system for the ranch complex. Since the project is situated on a 
±BO-acre site, there is adequate room for the siting of septic 
disposal systems to accommodate the site. 

Water service to the project will be provided via a Las Virgenes 
Manicipal Water District water main located adjacent to Vera Canyon 
aoad south of MUlholland. Information in the permit application 
indicates that the provision of water to the project site will not 
create a problem. 

Based upon the foregoing information, the Commission concludes that 
the proposed site is not located in an existing developed area as 
designated by the Coastal Commission. However. the eo-acre project 
site contains an existing visitor servinq, commercial recreational 
facility which accommodates approximately 100,000 visitors per 
year. ~herefore the commission further concludes that the proposed 
project would be a siqnificant coastal recreational use for which 
there is a need in the ~libu/Santa Monica Mountains. Also, the 
Commission further concludes that the project would be located in an 
existing developed recreational complex able to accommodate it and 
therefore the commission finds that as proposed, the project would 
be consistent with section 30250(a) of the coastal Act. 

D. 'farkinq. 

The coastal Act in Section 30252(4) states: 

The location and amount of new development should mainta.in 
and enhance public access to the coast by (4) providing 
adequate parking facilities • • • 
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The proposed pcoje<t will provide a total of 1,100 on-site parking 
facilities. The p1.ckinq criteria contained in the Suggested 
Modifications woulci require a total of 1,053 parking spaces. 
Therefore, as prop<~sed. the project exceeds the parking requirements 
adopted by the Comuission. Thus the Commission finds that as 
proposed the projec!t is consistent with Section 30252(4) of the 
coastal Act . 

. 
E. Bik:inq and EquHstrian Trails Access. 

Section 30223 of the Coastal Act states in part: 

Upland ar•tas necessary to support recreational uses shall 
be reser:v•td for such .uses. where feasible. 

The project site i:J traversed by sections of zuma Ridqe Trail. a key 
component of the M;>untains Trail system. With respect to such 
t.tails. the. suqqes·~ed Modifications., -states the tollowinq: 

A trail dedication rtquireaent shall be a condition o' avproVJl for 
new devtlopP~nt as defined in coattll Act section 30212Cbl wb!re the 
p.covtrty; tnauavt••r~ !&::'vee! trail alla:Tt:!; a0 iBf~c::t: ;: • Fiqure ~ of tll• LV~ ____ e iubata_tlal e--~- _a _f b. __ t _____ blic, 
uta of 'bt t;til •si1t1 gloag .coutea·to dett\patiopa qf ceqreatlon 

•ignifiqanqa. o' v~ =~ ~;!;~ ~ii~~ ~i;=eivt::~:: ~:l!!!tfn!r:itr:f! i s 1 e n1 
: 

1 ~Jf; as 
a trail 10 long 11 tbt ney trail ia tilivaltRt for purpoftl gf 
publig pse. aot~ ttY develop•tD' ID4 tht t.ctll aliaa~ent tb§ll be 
tited t9 e.covidt l•liiY• priyaqy· for .cetidenta and aaxiagm flfety 
fpr trail uaers, e.cpparty OMDtra agd (esidtnts sbtll not bt 
pe(aitted to qrt41 o.c dlfeloD the trail a.cea in sggh a way 11 to 
rtpdtr the trail 9QSafe Or UQUiable. 

Therefore, the coaaission finds that it is necessary to condition 
the proJect to reqmire the applicant to offer an easeaent for trails 
across the project site where the zuaa ai4Qe ~rail is located. The 
co .. iaaion fiDds if ao conditioned. the project would be consistent 
with Section 30223 of the Coastal Aat. 

F. Ha!ird. 

1. rj.re. 

section 30253(a) of the Coastal Act provides that new 
development shall ainiaize risks to life and property in 
areas of high flre hazard. 

one significant a1pect of the project with which the commission i~ 
concerned is the trojact•a location in a fire hazard· area. The 
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proposed subdivision will be located in Fire Zone IV which is an 
area of extreme fire hazard. Larqe areas of land in the Santa 
Monica Mountains are located in Fire Zone IV. 

. . . . 

section 30253(a) of the Coastal Act requires that the commission 
ensure new developments minimize risks to life and property in areas 
of hiqh fire hazard. The adopted Suqqested Modifications to the 
county•s ~and ~se Plan contain several policies which are aimed at 
the reduction of fire hazards in the Santa Monica Mountains. 

The extensive residential damage which has occurred previously in 
the Santa Monica Mountains is adequate evidence of the potential 
which fire hazard poses to existinq development in Malibu. The 
Comaission notes that even with the present level of development 
protection from fire is not always possible. The Commission staff 
estimates that since 1953 over 1.000 residences in the Santa Monica 
Mountains have been destroyed by fire. 

The Commission finds that as proposed the project is not consistent 
with Section 30253(a) of the coastal Act. However. the Commission 
further finds that if conditioned with measures to reduce the risk 
of fire hazard. the project could be brought into conformity with 
Section 30253(1) of the Coastal Act. 

F. Local Coastal Program. 

section 30604(a) of the Coastal Act states: 

(a) Prior to certification of the local coastal prograa. a 
coastal development permit shall be issued if the issuing 
agency. or the comaission on appeal. finds that the 
proposed development is in conformity with the provisions 
of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200) of this 
division and that the peraitted development will not 
prejudice the ability of the local government to prepare a 
local coastal program that is in conformity with the 
provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing with section 30200). A 
denial of a coastal developaent permit on grounds it would 
prejudice the ability of the local governaent to prepare a 
local coastal prograa that is in conformity with the 
provisions of Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 30200) 
shall be accompanied by a specific findinq which sets forth 
the basis for such conclusion. 

The County of Los Angeles Board of Supervisors approved the Land Use 
Plan portion of the Malibu/Santa Monica Mountains LCP on Deceaber 
28. 1982. tn March of 1983, the commission denied the Coaaission 
Land Use Plan as submitted. subsequently in January of 1985, and 
June of 1985, the Commission conducted hearings on suggested 
Modifications. At its June 13. 1985, hearing the Commission adopted 
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extensive "Suqqest~d Modifications to the county's Land Use Plan". 
However, the Countr of Los Angeles has resubmitted the Malibu Land 
Use Plan to the CoRmission. In November of 1985, the Commission 
acted to approve a resubmitted Land Use Plan for the County with 
suqqested Modifica:ions. 

The Suqqested Modifications to the Malibu/Santa Monica Mountains 
Land Use Plan desi1nates the project site as Residential 6. The 

• 

roposed project iJ consistent with the adopted Land Use designation 
for this area of Mllibu. Since the proposed project would be in 
conforaity with La1d use Plan policies which address recreation, 
hazards and concentration of development. the project would not 
prejudice the abillty of the local government to prepare a local 
governaent to prepare a LCP in conformity with the provisions of 
Chapter 3 of the C>aatal Act. 

• 
l2l4A 

• 
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.ANT A h\ONICA MOUNT A INS CONSERVANCY 
101 SOUTH BROADWAY, ROOM 7\17 

LOS ANOelES. CA 90012 
(213) 620.2021 

June 27, 1986 

The Honorable Michael Wornum 
Chairman, S:alifo:rnia Coastal Commission 
631 B~a:rd Street, 4th Floor 
San Francisco, California 94105 

Dear Chairman Wornum and 
Members of the Commission: 

Raving learned recently that Calam:Lgos Ranch wi~l soon apply for permit 
to expand its facilities. I want to take this opportunity to indicate 
that the Conservancy staff believes such a facility fills a definite need 
in the Santa Monica Mountains. Further. we feel that the expansion pro
posed by the ranch is indeed over due. for a strong demand has existed 
for at least the past five years. 

• 
Calamicos lanch has served a wide range of organizations, including some 
minority and handicapped sroups, and has provided that service with care
ful attention and sensitivity to the mountain setting, taktng every oppor
tunity to introduce and orient the croups to the natural resources of 

• 

the Santa Monica Mountains. We believe that is an important aspect of 
any visitor-servins facility. / 

There are several other important concerns associated with visitor facili
ties in the Santa MOnica Mountains and we believe these should·be conditions 
of the pemi.t: 

l) Large open space areas should be reserved: we are pleased 
to see that almost 95% of the Calamigos Ranch property will 
be left in a natural condition. 

2) Scenic roadway viewshed should be protected by requiring 
careful placement and design of structures. · 

3) Trail corridors should be retained to assure that public 
use of the open space will not be· cut off. 

The Conservancy staff bas reviewed the preliminary plana for the Calamigos 
Ranch expansion and believes that it will serve the increasing demand for 
private recreational facilities, and will indeed enhance the quality of 
the visitor's experience, as well • 

EPH T. EDMISTON a AICP 
ecutive Director 



THE MOUNTAINS CONSERVANCY FOUNDATION 
PETER STR.A USS RANCH 

30000 MULHOLLAND HIGHWAY 

AGOURA. CALIFORNIA 9~30~ 

TELEPHONE <8181 70&-83801706-0153 

.June 6, 1966 

Mr. William Anderson 
Calamigos Ranch 
327 South Latigo Canyon Road 
Malibu, CA 90265 

Dear Mr. Anderson: 

jffil§©f§!~~/P) 
JUN30 1986 

-:'i.UFORNIA 
COASTAL COMMJSSION 
SOUTH COAST DISTRICT 

It has come to ay attention that Calamigos Ranch is pursuing 
long-range plans to enlarge the conference facility in the 
Santa Monica Mountains. 

Since this nonprofit organization has operated the Peter Strauss 
Ranch for the past three years and baa provided recreational, 
educational and cultural programs for the public, we are cons tautly 
in touch with large groups desiring overnight accOIIIIDOdaticma in a 
natural aettins. Because there are no such facilities of this type 
on public land, we have consiatcm.tly recOIIIII.ellded Cala:adgoa Rauch 
aa a possible site for their use. 

My question is: Why has it taken. ao long for private enterprise 
to realize a need that has been arGU.Ud for so long? With •jor 
businesses eatablia~ing their headquarters 1n the Las Virgenes, 
Conejo and Camarillo areaa. the d811And bas been increasing. 

Therefore, I high1y support your i.ntetlded plans. Along with 
that support, however, is an equally auona recOIIID.e11dation to 
design facUitlea that fit into this aouutain euviroDJDeD.t and 
that enhance the natural beauty of the area. 'rbe facilities 
should serve equestrians and hikers as well u the Ereai.denta 
and Chairmen of the Board of potential orgallizationa. 

Sincerely, 

I.U'rB TAYLOll JCILDAY 
Executive Director 

. 
• • 

• 

• 

• 
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"'n'lf!nTC"!ATED TO CONSBRVING OUR MOUNTAIN HmlUT.AGJD"" ( ~'"'7.) 
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CHARLES W. THRIFT 

612 THRIFT ROAD • M/.liBU. CALIFORNIA 90265 • 1213) 88~9691 

Dear Mr. Gerson: 

July 2, 198~ ~ © ~ ~ II§ ~ [D) 
·· JUL2 51986 

C,\UFORNb\ 
COASTAl COMMISSION 
SOUTH COAST DISTRICT 

... 
• •"' .... I 

As a long-time resident and land owner in the Santa Monica Mountatns, 
and as a member of Concerned Citizens for Property Rights, this letter 
ts to support your proposal for reaovatfon and remodeliDg of your Con
ference Center, Restaurant. a:ad Overnight Accommodations. 

It appears that your current course is one that is lcmc overdue and one 
that abould he met with eatlu•alaam fl'Om both aides of a somewhat pol
a:r.lzed set of environmentalists aDd developers aDd, with time, w11l de
velop tllto a reason to say we at last have an ez:ample of tbe best use of 
1a:D.d for private homeowners and envlromnental activists • 

Activitlea on your faoflitJ m tbe past have caa.aed us no concern. We 
feel that your stated deatre to develop tba oo'DferenclDg aapeata of your 
faciUty wD1 ltm1t any ~pact to the uetghborbood. We support your 
project aa plaDned. 

WlahfD&' you JDilCh luck, we are 

CWT/fo 



. . 
~ ~ ... 

TO: William AndeTSOn: • .- .. IFORN;A 
COA~f Al COMMI$$10H 
SOUTH COAST DISTRICT 

June 28, 1986 

It has been bTouglt to ay attention that Calamigos is in the pTocess of 
expanding its Conference CenteT. As your closet neighbor, completely 
surrounded by you1 pToperty and my hone being within SO feet of you most 
active area I fEel 'that i-t is important that 1 document our recent con
verations regarditg your ConfeTence ~enter plans. 

I must say that f<·llowing our meeting, Mr. Anderson~ I not only suppoTt 
your project, but appauld it. 

I would like to r•~state many of the topics discussed in our meeting so 
that I might feel that we both fully agree and understand the many posi
tivechanges you aud your organization will be undertaking. 

Overnight A':commodation 
It is my uolerstanding that the Conference Center will create 
approximateLy 150 living units, or an increase of 100 units on 
your site. This actually will keep your overnight densities to 
the same le· re 1 you held with the childrens operations. These 
overnight a:.ccaondations will be as you stated"Clustered" away 
froa the nelpborhood to "mitigate" sound and other impacts. It 
ar,peaTs the desi,n process will create an iaproved environment 
for the surroUDging neighborhood. 

Site Improv !ftlents: . 
·A number of on site iaprovements will be made that ·will directly 
affect us, to the better I might add, which will include a full 
8 foot fence arounf the property, and modifications to your current 
sound and P,\ systea to lower the sound level. Improvements will 
be aade to your current dining an evening banquet areas to further 
lessen the neighborhood impact by providing further sound aitipting 
benefits. Beleive ae, as a direct neighbor I truly appreciate your 
concem anc willingness to invest these dollars t to ·mate our relat
ionships f1r better. 

Additional Coaents: 
In additiot1 Mr Anderson, you further stated that one of your three 
picnic area.s, the area closest to many of your neighbors, would be 
put out of service. As a Conference Center, this would again ben
efit the eJttire neighborhood. I again must say, I look forward to 
the new "Culaaigos". 

• 

• 

I hope these SUIIULry meets with your approval, and should it, please consider 
M a suppo~er o:! JOUl", "OUr" new Malibu Confere~~ee Cen~er a~ CalMiSOs , • 



• 

• 

• 

. .. . 

Bill Anderson 
Vice President Operations 
Calam.igos Ranch 
327 South Latigo Canyon Road 
Malibu, California 90265 

Dear Mr • A-nder son; 

June 23, 1986 

,,. ... lt=OANIA 
COASTAL COMMISSION 
SOUTH COAST DISTRICT 

I am an avid horsewoman and involved in the sport of 
endurance riding. 

I am writing to let you know or the interest and 
excitement generated by your plan to have overnight 
accoaodations for mounted groups. There is nothing of 
the kind available in the whole area, and everyone that I 

have mentioned it to has been very enthusiastic. 

You would be providing a terrific service to the 
horse owners in our area, and there are many, and you would 
also make it possible for horse people from all over to come 
and enjoy our beautiful mountains. I know or many people 
who travel al~ of the western states with their horses. 

I am very much hoping to hear in the very near 
future that this p~an is a re~lity. 

Thank you, 

~£ 
Linda R. Chapman 
28910 Wagon Road 
Agoura, Ca 91301 
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~DENDUM 

To: Commissior. and Interested Persons 

From: south Coas.t District Staff~. 

subject: Commisaioll meeting of Auqust 14, 1986 
Aqenda ltma 7. h. p .14 
s-s 6-517 t!al im.iqos and Gerson 

Correctigna and Additions 

. . . . . ,,.. 

The staff report 01 p.9 should be modified in the 2nd paragraph to 
read as follows: 

•The Suggested Modlfications to the Malibu/Santa Monica Mountains • 
Land. Use Plan desi~nates the project site as 16- Low Intensity 
Visitor Serving Cosmercial ~acraation. The proposed project is 
consistent with tba adopted Land Use designation for this area of 
Malibu. Since, tba proposed project would be in conforaity with 
the Land Use Plan policies of which address recreation. hazards and 

·concentration of development, the project would not prejudice the 
ability of the local government to prepare a Local coastal Program 
in conformity witb the provisions of chapter 3 of the Coastal Act. 

The following section should be added to the staff report as 
Section Q. P.9 of the staff report. 

G. BpvirogaentallX SfQSitiV! BJbitat IJeas. 

The coastal Act in section 30107.5 describes BnvironaentallY 
·sensitive Habitat Areas (ESHAs) as follows: 

'the coastal Ac:t in section 30107.5 4efines Environmentally 
sensitive Are11 as " ••• any area in which plant or animal 
life or their. habitats are either rare or especially valuable 

• 
~ X.N tl1t7 J..... 
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paqe 2 

because of tha~r special native eole in our ecosystem and which 
could be easil:r disturbed or daqraded by human activities and 
developments. •• 

'l'he following c:oastal policies address ESHA protection: 

Section 30240(a) of the Coastal Act further provides that 
"Environmental:.y sensitive habitat areas shall be protected 
aqainst any siHnificant disruption of habitat values. and 
only uses depe1~ent on such resources shall be allowed within 
such areas." 

The project site ill traversed on its eastern periphey (location of 
new development) b]' an identified intermittent blue line str:eaa. 
'l'he Suqqested Modii:ications to the Malibu santa Monica Mountains 
Land Use Plan contc1in. the followinq policies which are aimed at the 
protection of Blue Line Streams: 

.,, 

PIO 
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page 3 • 
The Commission notEs that although the septic systems for the 
propo••d project will observe an approximate SO' setback from the 
blue line stream tl~t new structures proposed on the site will not 
observe the 100 ft. minimum setback requirement as set out in the 
above policies. ac.wever, the Commission further notes the project 
is intended to restore the existinq facility to its original 
capacity of 300 ovorniqht visitors and s,ooo daytime visitors as 
limited by the County of Los Angeles. The Commission finds that 
many of the structures which previously existed on the site have 
been destroyed by ::ire. The commission finds that development of 
the proposed proje•:t as planned by the applicant is not the same as 
new development on a previously vacant parcel of land. A camping 
ground/conference Eac:ility had existed on the site for many years 
prior to the anac:t·aent of the Coastal Act or adoption of suggested 
Moclific:ations bec:a1se of the extent of existing- ctevelopaent ana 
previously existin1 developaent on the site. The co .. ission finds 
that it·would be imequitable to require the applicant to c:onstruct 
new or renovated atruc:tures which observe a 100 ft •. stream setbac:Jt. 

The co.aisaion further notes tbat·some of the proposed structures • 
such as proposed '' in height, stucco perimeter sound vall have 
been designed to lessen noise impacts from the projec:t and c:annot 
physic:ally be ctes!gned to observe a 100' stream setback. Other 
structures such at the deck area of the c:onferenc:e center structure 
will actually encxoacb unto a·saall late in the center of the 
conference ground f•cility and have been designed to enhance the 
recreational expezience for visitors to the facility. 

The co .. ission hal received written opposition to the proposed 
proJect indicatinr concern that the proJect will result in water 
quality impacts tct ground water supplies because of increa·aed 
septic aystea req11ireaenta. However, the co-iasion notes that 
wastewater diachaJ:ge is a function of the capacity of the.facility 
(nuaber of viaitoJ:a) and not the deai9n of the proposed structures 
on the site. A9a:.11 the Comaiaaioll notes that the proposed project 
is intended to rentore the facility to the capacity which existed 
prior -to the time many on-site structures were destroyed by fire. 

The applicant's h.ave supplied an extensive analysis oi septic 
system requi~eaen~a and plana for achieving waatewatsz: discharge 
requireaenta. Tba County of Loa An9eles Dept of Health baa 
approved those pltns. 

Baaed upon the focegoing, the Commission finds that as proposed the 
project ia consistent with section 30240 of the coastal Act • • l283A 


